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ot 85S from Charles Marshall, "out-aid- e

man", for the H.S. Crocker :ebm-pan- y.

; ' . ''Y.
After arraignment the court contin-

ued the case to Wednesday at 11 o'clock,
when a time will be set for Blackburn's
preliminary hearing Meantime Black-
burn Is at liberty oi 13000 ball.

In the complaint against Blackburn it
is alleged that on October 7 he ar-
ranged to receive money for his vote
In favor of the payment by San Mateo
county of $12,E00 for furniture installed
in th county offices.

M III BILL
ARE WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU fcUY A

HOWARD
We guarantee everything we
tell you to be a fact. Notice
the construction of this stove.
See how the fire winds round
and round in the firepot. No--

. the heat and fire from escaping
up the chimney. Burns any-- .
thing wood, coal, coke, saw-
dust or corn cobs. .

"V.

Twice the Heat
JWith Half the

$ v. Fuel .'

u : -

"TO SUIT THE MOST PARTICULAR J

KADDERLV
'

130 FIST STREET

' '

Best Prescription
For the Stomach

Woodard, Clarke & Co. Sell It.

Stops Belching and ,
All Stom-

ach Agony in Five Minutes.
If youNcannot eat corn, beef or cab-

bage, roast pork, baked beans or plum
pudding without distressing the stomach
then you need A stomach tablets.

After you take MI-O-N- A stomach
tablets for a week your stomach will be
so strong, so clean and so healthy that
the digestive Juices will take care of the
heartiest meal without any trouble
whatever. .

(

If your food lies like lead on your
stomach; if you have heartburn, belch-
ing of sour food or any distress after
eating two MI-O-N- A tablets ' will give
oomplete. relief in five minutes.: .

v Ml-OrN- A IS without, doubt" the best
remedy ' for stomach ailments krrown
today. That Is why Woodard-Clark- e A
Co., guarantee it Or money back, to oure
indigestion, dlzslness, biliousness, nerv-
ousness, sick headache, bad dreams,' sea
or car sickness, vomiting of pregnancy,
morning sickness after a night of socia-
bility or any disease of the stomach.

A stomach tablets are sold by
Woodard-Clark- e A Co., and druggists
everywhere for only 80 cents a large
box They are small, and easy to swal-
low, and never fail to give aid to weak
stomachs.)
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derful proposition we have for

Northern Douglas County, Nor-

mally Republican, Promises
to Go Democratic."

(8icla! Placates to The Jour oil.)
Oakland, Or.. Nov. 1 Sentiment for

West and Smith Is very strong in 'this
section.; Tour correspondent has inter-
viewed a large number of farmers and
business men residing - In the Cala-pool- a,

Oakland, Sutherlln and adjacent
precincts, and the ' expressions , from
these people indicate that West for gov-
ernor ; and Smith for congress will-r- e

ceive a ' good majority ' of the votes
cast for these offices in this section;
In fact .at present It looks very much
like the norinal 400 Republican majority
in Douglas county wlll .be wiped out
and most of the Democratic candidates
elected. .The sentiment In favor of
Reed for "Joint representative from Jack-
son and Douglas counties, against Bu-
chanan, the assembly nominee, Is very
strong, and it is freely predicted " that
the latter will be defeated. J. K. How-
ard, the Democratic nominee for repre-
sentative from , this county, has a good
chance of election; and several. Dem-
ocrats county officials will no doubt
be elected. , "

SUPERVISOR BLACKBURN
OUT ON $3000 BAIL

''''','' trnlteil Presa teased Wlrt.1
San Francisco,' Nov. 1 Daniel" E.

Blackburn, supervisor of San Mateo
county, was arraigned yesterday before
Police Judge Shortall of Ban Francisco,
charged ..with having accepted .t bribe
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fJazirnova Presents Strange
Picture Like of Which Never
Seen Here Before; She, Not

''

Play, Attracts.
.

By . I. . .

ft was not the play that crowded the
HalHg last tolght wltV a stunning au-
dience of representative' first-nighter- s.

It was a sinuous, sensuous and sinewy
Russian,. A1U Nazlmova, that "raj and
a bone and a hank of hair woman who
pants and glows and writhes with all
the basilisk fascinations of the siren,
It Is always Naglffi6a: of whom they
iik. rareiy..iie".Wyiriiejp-.,jUtk,of-
those fingers, that curl and twist and
wave, of those lissome limbs that un-
dulate like a, horribly beautiful snake....... "ai iu aim 4iiinom&l.l0 aimos- -'
phere that she- - spreads, but seldom
of her art ' "

'.. '?
Incidentally, the play is weird as

Nazlmova Is weird. Everything Is gray
and gloomy and repellant There Isn't
a. touch of warmth In the cold picture.
Nobody draws a natural breath or
thinks a natural thought i It Is Ibsen
at his worst The characters are ab-
normal, and lic and full of
hidden meanings. It Is a dlssoctlve
analysis of a selfish and passionate
woman,

Exhibited by the Naslmova method,
it srivetf ttnm :th aMttnra.......- w - -- T v,.y. ufttjuranglares. She uses all the infinity of
theatrical resources of the feminine na-tu- ro

in; we limning of the woman who
was o Intensely Jealous of her hus.
band's love for their little crippled
child that she wished the child hadnever been born. Her transition from
the self-center- and passionate Rita
of the first act to the aombre and traged-

y-shrouded figure In acts two and
three, was little short of marvelous.
And not a detail of costuming, pose
ormotion ls slighted. She tells herstory in the swing -- of her arms; In
the pose of the torso, in the poise of
her chin. What if her words are some-
times unintelligible" Mere words ;a,re
superfluous.

The strangely weird and seductive
characteristics of Nazlmova pervade
the whole atmosphere of the play, the
scenery has caught the foreign touch,
and the ensemble is as unusual and
misshapen as Is the Nazlmova person'
Sllty. ,

The supporting company Is superb,
Brandon Tynan was effective as the
vacillating and phantom.-chasln- g Alfred.
Gertrude Berkeley as the, Rat-Wi- fe Is
an actress in a class by herself. The
skillful accuracy with which ;

shepainted iier picture was a wonderful
exposition in real acting. ; Elsie Esmond
received a warm greeting from an audi-
ence already familiar with her sym-
pathetic personality. Oeorge Tbbin as
Eyolf 'and Fred L. Tilden as Engineer
Borgholm contributed their portion rd

the AXRAllenpu nf th& nmii,uiii.- r.wvwvtmih

Stein-Bloc- h

Adlcr-- Rochester

Ely Mayer & M. G
Simon: -

Michaels, Stern

&Co.

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

MEN'S AND YOUNG

.MEN'S SUITS

These siiit previously sold at
$15420. All sizes, 33 to 4G.
jProminen t makes. Two
Shirts free Wednes- - rfQ A

Cole's Alrtights ;

and Hot Blasts

The
Hardware

. Man.- -

Just South of First National ,

ething
is a. wuii- -
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7
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Italian Sketch Interesting Piece

of Stage Performance; Other

Features Good,

By "y. H. P.
The Sign of the Rose" Is as Its title

would Indicate, impregnated with
touching tragedy,' Yet while vaude-
ville and tragedy are notably perhaps,'
notoriously antipathetic, George Be-b- an

and his associate players wrung
both tears and applause . from the Or--
pheum : audience last night. Beban's
characterization of the Italian Is .so far
superior to . that of Lionel Barrymore
as-t- be beyond comparison; his playet
glows with the warmth of Inspiration.

"The Sign of the Rose" IS a plea and
admonition and, while threatening to
cheapen Itself by reason of these facts,
precludes the possibility of disparage-
ment by wholesome tenderness and ad-
mirably handled pathos,- - ;It concerns
itself with the kidnapping of a babe
of. wealthy parents by the Mafia. and
the killing of anotherthat of an ltal-- J
wn si mwiy stratum oy an automo-
bile.. ;'i'., i

The scene is in tne shop of a florist
Here," awaking the arrival of the kid-
napers to collect : ; the, ransom money,
which is to be psld over, when "the
sigh of the rose" is given, are Hatch,
the central . off ice man burly, "brut

ish, bellowing and Mrs. Van Brunt,
the mother. When the appointed time
Is come for the , kidnapers to' arrive,
Pletro Massena typifying with perfect
manner and appearance the Italian
laborer stops by the window to gase
at the roses. When, finally, he enters,
he tells f the killing of his Rons and
would buy one rose. In Tr.e v scenes
that follow, when Hatch accuses Aim
of being the kidnaper and of the dis-
closure that Van Brunt himself, drove
the automobile that killed the Italian's
child, there is perhaps ; a shade too
much effort for stress '. and tensity.
But -- why- pick flaws In a production
almost perfect" and in five actors de-
serving of the name? ,

Exceptional vaudeville well describs
the collective Orpheum bill. - Variety
and harmony alike are . achieved and
peculiarly,: too,, for it is a motley array
or acts we see. i "The Great" Asaht,
wonaer worker, mystifies his audi

enca with necromancy inconceivable to
the human mind, while other members
of his . party bear him up with feats
Of awe-inspiri- skill; ; Imagine Grant
and Hogg, in "Something Doing All the
Time,", in harmony .with "The Sign of

! yet somehow they fit per-
fectly Into their vaudeville niche, as
do Bunyea and Gideon, "the American
beauty and the song , writer," and
"Savo." Juggler. Jewell's manikins of-
fer a departure from the staid canoni
of the wire-pulle- rs a feature act
alone.--'';.- -

Goff Phillips, "the minstrel man,' is
the one dark spot for even the motion
pictures are interesting. , ,

? '' ii.- - x '

An ink with carbolio acid as one of
its ingredients has been put on the
market for bankers to use in signing
notes, thereby producing antiseptic
money. J -

Ch
Of every and any', Suit or
O v e r c o a t in our stock.
Choice of $30 to $50 cloth-
ing of the makers(read
their narnes) of the highest
cost and 'best goods in the
world. . .

" This is the last introduc-
tory sale of the P. C. Co.,
and with each and - every
Suit or Overcoat bought
and paid for Wednesday
we give absolutely free 2
$3 Shirts; and all you pay
on Wednesday is

STEIN-BLOC- H

COATS AND VESTS

, Coats and' Vests (to match)
from STEIN - BLOCH'S $40-$5-0

Frock Suits. All imported
materials.: Wednes-- ijf
day 3)0. 0
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Issues Pamphlet in Support of

'Proposed Water Mains
'

Amendment.

"Real issues" In the proposed water
mains amendment to the city charter
are explained In a statement made by
Sherman W. Walker, chairman'of j the
publicity committee of the CiviC Coun-
cil. The ClVia. Council is an organiza
tion composed of all imrrovement as
sociations. The proposed amendment
lays, the cost of extending the water
system, laying of mains, etc.,', upon
the water department. A bond. Issue
Is also provided for. The alleged pur-
pose is to make such a condition ; as
permitted last summer's jast water
famine impossible hereafter. The fol-
lowing facts are submitted by the com-
mittee:

"The effect on street work under the
new faw ;wHl compare, with great favor
with the effect under the present law
which has not worked successfully for '

the reason ; that street work has been
retarded rather than assisted under its
operations. '. ''. l

Cannot Xay Own Mains. ';;V; ''

"The water board is not now nermiti
ted to Jay nialns""with its own crews
and materials, but must do so through
contractors and atthat not through
contractors who have the. work In hand
i ney ao not want n ana win not ian
it if they can avoid It, and when they
do take such work thy charge a price
much higher , than the Job is really
worth. The new law provides that the
water board may do the work" of lay-i- n

mains Itself, thereby saving in some
eases at much as 85 per' cent of the
present cost. "

"Again, one of the most advantageous
features of the new law will be th
laying of extensions into districts not
having a sufficient supply of water or
where there la now r at ill

urAy anyone wha "can reallre the in
convenience of not having water 1

his house will support a law that would
change such an altogether undesirable
condition. "

: Merely Advancing the Money.

"The people should understand, too.
that persons now, paying for the con-
struction of water - facilities and the
laying of mains, are only advancing the
money necessary to cover the cost of
such , work, and that to them and to
none other will repayment be mad
Whenever the main yields a revenue of
6 per cent the water board may take
it over with money obtained by bona
issue. ,.,

"The new law will provide absolute
protection against land speculators and
ror this reason should recommend-ltse- lf

to every voter. As to the aotual cost
to the property owners under, the new
law, we would recommend that- every
voter read the amendment proposed and
see if he does not thereafter understand
that a decided reduction in the cost of
the enlargement of our present, water
system will result from the use of the
cheap money therein provided. The
bonds issued are to be retired In 2S

fears, all the property owner pays is
cent per annum, including prin-

cipal .and , interest, on the cost of his
main and he will have paid but 60 per
cen of the principal at the time the
bond is retired. The proposed amend-
ment does riot change the present law
in the matter of the payment by the
city xor water to be used for municipal
purposes.

"The plans proposed under the
amendment will 'be almost identical
with those used In other large cities.
This statement is not intended to go
into detail but is made to urge the
voters to look into the matter before
giving credit to either written or oral
statements on the subject We wish
to appeal to the voters to support and
adopt the water mains amendment, be
cause it will afford relief from the
present evil condition which la caused
by an Inadequate system.'' -

Montana Men Pick Up Meteor.
(Special DUpatch to Tne Journal.) v

Butte, Mont, Nov. 1. A falling me-
teor Sunday night near Adair, set a
tree ablase and enabled two prospect-
ors to find the aerolite whloh was the
else of a half bushel basket It was
so hot it could not be touched for many
hours. 4

Christeaserj,s Dancing School.
Forming a new class for adult begin-

ners. Phone Main 6017,

TALKS on TEETH
BY TBS EEX DXHTTAXi CO. '

ONUS PROBANDI
The Burden of Proof Is la Giving Per-

fect Satisfaction.
When a patient will write to us andsay our work gives perfect satisfaction,

there Is .nothing to be added.
That is the sort ef advertising thatproduces results.
Take your .own case, for examples
If your teeth needed attenUon andyou were casting about for a good

dentist, a statement of that sort would
have a good deal of weight with you.
wouldn't it?

We can show hundreds of such let-
ters of testimony. And, more than that,
we can send you to people who will tellyou that the Hex Dental Co.'s Alveolar
Method Is a marvelous invention.

We have an army of the best known
people of this city to refer to for whom
we have done this work. All will tellyou that it is entirely satisfactory In
every way.

Not every one will allow us to pub-
lish their letters, but nearly all will, al-
low us to refer to them, for which we
are very grateful. But the,man or wom-
an who will allow us . spread their
testimony before thousands Is dAing us
and the public a treat service. ' The peo-
ple who are struggling along without
teeth or with a partial or "false" plate,
deserve to be told that emancipation
day has come for them. '

THE STORY SHOULD BE SHOUTED
FROM THE HOUSETOPS.

RHJOICB ALL TTE1 WHO ARB
TOOTftHESS, OR NEARLY SO. FOR
THE REX DENTAL CO.'S ALVEOLAR
METHOD WILL SBTTLB ALL OF
YOUR ("TEETH TROUBLES AND RE-
STORE THE TEETH YOU HAVE
LOST. REJOICE GOOD NEWS FOR
YOU. - .

Send 'for our book, ''Alveolar Dentis-try." It is free.
Bear in mind, please, that th very

best is the cheapest in the end in den-
tistry. Fight shy of cheap work. You'llget stung. . ;

REMEMBER In addition to out spe-
cialty of Alveolar Dentistry (restoring
of lost teeth, doing away entirely with
3lates and bridgework). and the curing
of Pyorrhea (Riggs disease, looseteeth), we are experts In every branch
of dental work, vis., porcelain, gold and
silver fllllnas: lnlavs. crowns mnv.

lahle work, correcting irremilarltlea. etc.
Specialists "each 'branch of "dentistry
at your service.

THIS KKX DENTAL CO.. DENTISTS,
U- - to 8U Abington Btag.,

10SH Sd sU .Terms to reliable people.

start som
in the daily papers. We can'ttell you ' ' ;

o.l..A 4.1.. . 'Pt----. i . . .. .

We are going to offer you some wonderful bargains-.- We arego- - - 77"
on.the marked for a quick sale what is. probably one of the finest ,

v

beautiful home site tracts that has ever been offered to you to ?uy. 1
who, hive from $90 to $150 in cash tis is going to be one great big

for you to own as desirable a home site as you can imagine. It,
by one of the best service car lines in Portland. No transfering ,

service and short running time. Hartman & Thompson customers
customers. When we tell you that we have a real bargain

tell you that we have something choice you can bank on our state-me- nt

can ask those thousandswho have bought real estate from us and
money. We are making preparations as fast as possible.' We are ,

igivcyuu uic ucicius. xiiis
you. It is going to'come to

property at the earliest possible

of the details arranged. ,

will tell you all about. the,
We will tell you where it is
merits we expect to today.

VV on Thursday if we .make the . arrange- - v
Anyway we will have something to tell

you on Thursday. We hope to be able to tell you"Thursday when the open--' t
ing day will be. As far as we know now there will be only 141 lots. We are .

'

sorry there are not a thousand in this magnificent tract. . JIvery one of you
who has some money saved will ;want one of these home sites. We will be
able to supply only 141 of you. We! think now that we will have tb limit the
sale to one to a customer so as to make as many people as possible happy.
Watch for the Thursday papers. iMake.your reservation now, if you want J.
to. Prices will be from $900 to $i500-r- we know this much.

! $ r MlMllil Ei aftman
'' '" '.'.. ..'".: '! 1. ... v'.' '. :v'V- '"','-.'.'"-

Tomps6m
Real Estate Department

G-h-a-Ei-
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